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SERVICE REPORT
PW # 311

  YEAR - 2008 Car Mate Trailer Tag# MG-1675E

 EZ Dumper

Model - LS66-18 - Black            VIN # 5H2S661878W014842                    

GVW-7000 lbs. Unladen WT.-2198 lbs.

Can Carry-4,802 lbs.

DATE Serviced Performed

3/27/2008 Purchased from T.P.Trailers

2/13/2009  Welded brace on for weed wacker holders

3/10/2009  Went to Preston's for state inspection

6/5/2009  Installed Gorilla-Lift on tailgate

6/18/2009  Installed new stop & tail lamps ( NAPA 534D-left & 535D-right ) and new

 light bar ( NAPA 15745R )

6/19/2009  Mounted new tire on rim for spare ( ST205/75D15 )

8/27/2009  Installed two new rear back tires ( ST205/75D15 ) and new amber marker 

 lens ( NAPA 8947A )

3/11/2010  Went to Preston's for state inspection

1/31/2011  Put 2 new tires on ( Goodyear Akuret - ST205/75D15 ) 

3/21/2011  Took to Preston's for state inspection

6/9/2011  Fixed flat tire on left rear - new tire

9/8/2011  Installed new left turn signal bulb, fixed weed whacker holder pins and

 welded brace for each weed wacker holder and welded holders to rail

4/10/2012  Put 4 new tires on ( Deli Tire F78-15ST )-( ST205/75D15 )and new running 

 light lens and two new light bulbs

4/12/2012  Took to Preston's for state inspection

9/18/2012  Put 2 new back rear tires on ( Goodyear Akuret - ST205/75D15 ) 

9/16/2013  Put 4 new tires on ( Carlisle Sport Trail - ST205/75D15 ) Load Range-C

4/4/2014  Took to Preston's for state inspection

1/22/2015  Put 4 new tires on ( Carlisle Sport Trail - ST205/75D15 ) Load Range-C

 after taking all four bearings out cleaning them then repacked with greased

4/7/2015  Took to Preston's for state inspection

2/23/2016  Fixed lights and  weed whacker holders rotated tires fixed hold downs on battery and 

 painted rusty areas

2/25/2016  Sanded and painted 4 tire rims

3/31/2016  Took to Preston's for state inspection

4/4/2016  Put 4 new tires on from Cj's Tire (AUTOGRIP- ST Trailer- ST205/75R15-8)

             Radial   Load Range-D

7/29/2016  Rotated tires and checked air pressure, greased and checked all lights

1/23/2017  Welded battery brake box holder back on, greased wheel bearings, checked tires and lights  

4/6/2017  Took to BTL Truck & Auto (formally Preston's) for state inspection - repaired short in wire 

 for right rear light

7/19/2017  Welded cracked right side tail gate frame and changed burned out tail light bulb.
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 Welded battery brake box holder back on, greased wheel bearings, checked tires and lights  
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